There are 25 Kindness stories in a Guidebook. The participants are to select the best 5 stories out of those and to arrange in the BINGO order as set by GLA.

You are to write 'B' in the box of the most inspiring story, 'I' for the next inspiring story and so on - to put all the 5 alphabets 'BINGO'in the boxes of your choice.
Introduction

Under its Patriotic Campaign, **Green Living Association** in association with the **World Kindness Movement**, has launched the campaign ‘**Kindness Pakistan**’ in bringing love, peace and social harmony among various parts of the nation. Under this campaign we have planned multiple research based Kindness activities to promote Kindness in making a united and stronger Pakistani nation. **The last date of Registration for Army Public Schools & Colleges is Wednesday 17th February 2016.**

‘**Kindness BINGO**’ is a fascinating game for the students and their families who are to rate the kindness stories given in the guidebooks into their exclusive order to develop Kindness for their fellow citizens and to win lucrative prizes. The impact of Kindness BINGO on the participating families is much greater than merely winning the prizes.

A participating student, with the help from his/ her 4 supporters, is going to read 25 Kindness stories from the specific Kindness Guidebook of the respective category, provided by ‘Kindness Pakistan’ on the website, to bring them into the precise BINGO order, as arranged by Green Living Association. Lucrative prizes have been announced for the winners of the **Kindness BINGO** which include Abroad Study Trip, Rs. 100,000 CASH Prize and dozens of more for the students and the Schools’ Administrations (Please view the list of the prizes below).

In case of more achievers with the exact BINGO order the decision of the priority winners will be made on the draw among the toppers to select **21 National Winners**. Moreover, there are dozens of more **national Gift Hampers Prizes** to be distributed purely on lucky draw basis regardless of the status of the BINGO order. Furthermore there are hundreds of ‘**Campus Winner Awards**’ for the campuses with the participation of 50 or more students.

**Why Kindness Pakistan?**

Pakistani nation has great potential as kind and benevolent citizens which it has proven many times over and over again. However, our society has divided, over the time, into many fragments in the names of sects, backgrounds, languages, ethnicities, politics and faiths. ‘**Kindness Pakistan**’ is aimed at bringing love, peace and social
harmony among various parts of the nation in making a unified Pakistani nation for a stronger and dignified Pakistan among rest of the states in the world.

Kindness BINGO - Prizes

As a way to extend the message of Kindness, the participation of maximum number of students from your campus could raise the chances of a National Winner.

- **Prize # 1**: Abroad Study Trip or Rs. 100,000 Cash Prize for the Crown Green Angel (Top National Winner)

- **Prize # 2**: 20 Star Green Angels Awards and LED Monitors to be presented to the best performing students at national level.

- **Prize # 3**: More than 100 Lucky Green Angels Gift Hampers, presented
by the partner companies.

Prize #4: Super Green Angel Prize for the Campus Winner Student from each campus with participation of at least 50 students.

Prize #5: For every participating student an international standard certificate for his/ her remarkable participation.

The Campus Prizes & Awards

Prize #5: More than 100 prizes and awards for the campus Heads and the Activity Coordinators of the campuses with their prominent participation in the Kindness BINGO.

Campus Winner Prize
For the Campus Winner Student from each campus with participation of at least 50 students.

**Appreciation Certificates**
For the Campus Head and Activity Head of the campus with the participation of 75 students

**Remarkable Participation Prize**
For the Campus Head and Activity Head of the campus with minimum participation of 100 students

**National Achiever Award**
For the Campus Heads and Activity Heads of the first 25 campuses with the maximum participation of students on national level

---

**Guidelines**

- The students from all grades can join ‘Kindness BINGO’ which is developed separately in 3 categories in accordance with the students’ educational grades. **Category 1 (Grade preschool to 3), Category 2 (Grade 4 to 7) & Category 3 (Grade 8 to 12)**

- As a research based strategy of ‘Green Ways’ to extend educational benefits from kids to the elders, a Green Angel is encouraged to **make 4 supporters** (among the family members & relatives), bring the BINGO Sheet to home and to play the BINGO in their association, with the support from the guidebooks.

- **All categories Guidebooks** could be found on the websites of Green Living Association ([www.greenlivingasc.org](http://www.greenlivingasc.org)) & World Kindness Pakistan ([http://www.worldkindnesspakistan.org](http://www.worldkindnesspakistan.org))

---

**How to Participate?**

- Fill in the attached Registration Form (or download it from our website) and send it to us through a standard courier, along with Green Angels’ collective
Registration Fee (@Rs. 300/- per student) as a banker’s cheque or demand draft.

- The demand draft should be made in the name of ‘Green Ways’ to be drawn at Lahore.

- Your Registration should reach to Green Living Association before the last date of registration (as given on the email covering page of this invitation) to the address given at the end of this document.

- To help us keeping the computerized record of the Green Angels, according to their computerized Quiz Sheets, please send the soft copy of the Green Angels’ list (names, class & section) by email to: greenpartners2020@gmail.com

Results of Kindness BINGO

The results of ‘Kindness BINGO’ will be announced in the end of March 2016.

Contact Details

Please send your registration according to the procedure as mentioned above through a standard courier service to the address given below.

The Programme Director
Green Living Association
Programme Office # 10, 2nd Floor, Al-Hafeez View Studio Apartments
67-D-1, Sir Syed Road, Liberty Commercial Zone Gulberg III Lahore
Phone Nos: 042-35774640 & 35774790

For safety, please send the scanned copies of the Registration Form and demand draft by email to greenpartners2020@gmail.com before dispatch.

For more information and assistance please contact GLA Management Team:

Phone Nos. 042-35774640 & 042-35774790

Or Ms. Huma Javed (Programme Manager) at 0334-4359996

Or please visit our websites:
www.greenlivingasc.org & www.worldkindnesspakistan.org
Love
And you must love the LORD your God with all your heart, all your soul, and all your strength.
Deuteronomy 6:5 (NLT)

Gentleness
Pursue a godly life, along with faith, love, perseverance, and gentleness.
1 Timothy 6:11b (NLT)

Peace
May the Lord show favor toward you, and give you peace.
Numbers 6:26 (NLT)